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% Gladys Carter jumped 
1 North Wharf Into Water- 

Saved by Men from Vessel.

from Shown at Meeting of Commis- Arrived WMi 1,135 Pewen- 
sioners That at Least Mil- gets. 2,200 Toni Cargo— 
ljon Dollars Required. x Eleven Cars of Mail

Transparent Glass 
Oven Ware

% Prince Rupert .. ..
V Victor*.. S12

10 si
"■'.•H S Miss atari Carter, sged 17. of 1»
. ,.*4 % Union etreet wee lured (ram e watery

Si Winnipeg.............. .... *8 S ireve «I IW end
% London..........................10 »5 % shortly afler ntidi
S Toronto ...... .. ..*$ 30 % iespouse of the crew of the schooner
% Ottawa . . .. .. 18 30 \ Charlotte P.. of 'Pattsbora to her cilei
% Montreal...........* . ,84 28 % tor help.
V Quebec............. — ..23 26 % The three men aboard t he veufol,
Si Halifax....................22 88 \ Captain Claude Winter* Charlie
V *—iBelow aero. \ George, and Billie Morris, state they

were startled from tirir slumbers at 
about a quarter to twelve by a vo- 
man's cries for hely. The hastily rush- 

' ed out of thé cabin, clambered up on 
the wharf and ran tbwardi' the end of 
the quay.

Edmonton.. .
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food- to eneure the proper carrying 
of tfch work of -the General Puto

is Hospital was carefully considered 
by the board of conunfeioners at a 
meeting held at the hospital Setup-

PYREX proyldee for the housewife two <Bebes in one. serving the double purpose of bait- 
mg and serving dish, as it een be taken direct from oven to table, owing to attractive appearance 

Fbod baked in Pyrex cooks quicker and more uniformly, as Pyrex takes ALL the oven heat. 
And as Pyrex is transparent, the cooking process can be watched at every stage. Pyrex, clean and 
Sanitary, Is GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.

Tlie Pyrex gift set. Illustrated In the upper left corner, is 
composed of eleven pieces, and Is priced at $10.60

Let us lay aside a set of Pyrex as a gift for your wife.

of North Wharf 
night by the promptm

day. ituwhfcq ul in mi, mi»», on >«■*» am* vjmu

The commlasfonera, senelble of the 
fact «hat the hospital at the present 
time is crowded to each an extent as 
to render the proper functioning of 
the different departments extremely 
difficult despite the strenuous efforts 
of the staff, were of the opinion that 
one of two things will have to be 
done. Either the work of several de
partments must be curtailed, or else 
sufficient funds must be raised to pro
vide a building and equipment 
meneurate with the heavy demand to 
which the hospital is now subjected.

Considerable discussion ensued as 
whether the funds should be rais

ed through n bond issue or by a pop
ular subscription. It was generally 
felt that if the urgency of the demand 
were fully impressed upon the public, 
and especially on the more affluent 
members of the community, a gener
ous response would be made to the
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—AAip e*twiug tu muMiay ui use iulu. 
iat» VictorÜ.U brvu*ut oto#ui *ui* 
• thuu cuts» pasodugers, at so 
tons general caigio.
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Forecast

Mcrlthne—Moderate wester- \ 
% ly wrtnds; fair, stationary or a "b 
% little lower temperature.

Northern New England — % 
S Generally fair Monday and K
V Tuesday; not much change In S
V temperature; frosh west and 
Is northwest winds.

%
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., »

m Officers of Ship.
The following r'Mivpcatt the officers

ivktite* uoüâuiauuxü i u. r. McUvuivie, 
uutu viuvor; ». untuijne, cutei eugi- 
****t'l u. iruiuwt, *iMiser i jyr. u 
o. jvetu-ney, atugoou, .»* j. Ardue, 
cuifef steward; o. a. r'erauaou, i»t 
uttioer; iv. wood, üua ouluer; T. Wn- 
«*ou* exua xod vuiuer; f. Vvalupi, 
•»rd officer.

% Stores Open at 8.80 a.m.—Open Every Evening Till 10 o’clock 
up to and Including ChrlstnuVlfrte.

at eue v «cmjumuI uuu euuwon;Threw Her a Une
There they saw the figure of a girl 

dimly outlined in the waters beicw 
and who sank from view just es they 
arrived. A line was hastily thrown her 
aa soon as she came to the surface 
and she had sufficient presence of 
mind to wind it around her. The nun 
heu drew thé girl through the wc«er 

to their vessel whore twe of them 
vlambetètl over the sides and brought 
•ier up into the cabin.

Hirst aid In the form of closely 
wrapped blankets end a hot drink 
were given her and a call was sent in 
for the ambulance.

The car made a quick trip to the 
hospital with its patient who was 
found to be suffering from nothing 
more than a bad chllL

Bald She Wag Nervous
Miss Carter told the crew of the 

schooner that she ea wtwo men on the 
wharf and got nervous and did .not 
know what happened after that. Tflwo 
Chinamen were on the wharf near 
where the girl fell over at the time. 
They offered no assistance and t id 
not eveq offer any assistance and d<d 
not even spread an alarm. When the 
Bluenoae crew rushed by them tne.y 
were quite unmoved. The limit of 
their old was the offer of a ilashVght 
to help the men get down the rigging 
of the vessel and back on deck again.

It fcj believed it wae the girl’s heivy 
clothing which kept her afloat long 
enough to ensure a rescue.

The police could learn but very little 
from the girl other than that eke 
walked down the wharf and went over 
the side Into the water. She did not 
give any other reason to the officers 
tor herd act.
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THE GIFT

That Lightens Daily Tasks
&1 AROUND THE CITY

Excellent Weather. f
The officers were enthusiastic over 

the mtmi uip tu uie 
u> tins port tit their snip, u wa» 
eyxeu a regular "yachting trip, " as 
weather conuitioas were ideal lor a 
p*«taka» >uj*»o. “n was uie best 
mp l ever made in the winter aea- 
son across Lue Atlantic," said a 
Victorian officer to the standard yes
terday. 'mere was an ahseace ox 
that rough and disagreeable weath
er, usually encountered at this time 
of the year, wiuoh make life miser
able tor crew as well passengers.

Luring the voyage one of the crew 
died and the body was burled at sea 
with the usual services.

TWo Trains Out,
Two special trains were sent out 

yesterday with passengers from the 
ship. Tue first to be despatched at 
^•30 P-in. was for Western Canada, 
und carried 276. The second for the 

pasaemgters, 
got away at 7 o'clock last night.

For The States.

WAS OPERATED ON.
A. Ç. Currie, local agent for Eastern 

Steamship Corporation, arrived home 
from Boston Saturday afternoon. He 
was HI and Dr. Neve, who was called, 
ordered his removal to the hospital 
and with Dr. Curren in the evening 
performed an operation for appendi
citis Mr. Currie's recovery is looked 
tor as the operation was successful.

The pleasure of receiving a Biseell's on 
Christmas is multiplied 366 times during the 
year for the home manager.

y I
winter seasoncall.

The commissioners feel that they 
ore confronted w+th a considerable 
problem sa at least one million dol
lars wlH be required to secure a hos
pital building suited to meet the pre
sent needs of the dty.

No decision was arrived at at Sat
urday's meeting.

* BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEPERS 
AND VACUUM SWEEPERS

I7/

if , are easily carried from room to room, upstairs 
or down—-are smooth running—always ready 
for instant use—make women happier and 

[ homes cleaner and more liveable.
GIVE HER A BISSELL’S.

Get It from

MUSIC FOR SKATERS
A phonograph provided music for 

skaters at Lily Lake yesterday. It not 
only aided the skaters in gliding along 
more rytbmioally but also added en
tertainment for the onlookers.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
Christmas music was given with 

fine effect yesterday at Queen Square
Methodist Church, under the direction 
of JMrs. J. C. Hayworth, organist and 
conductor. Soloists were Mrs. L R. 
Meraereau. Mrs. Margaret Rowe and 
Leslie Berwick.

Rough Weather 0

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETFrom BermudaI

R. M. S. P. Caraquet Arrived 
Last Evening With Eighty- 
Six Passengers aid Mails.

Our Stores Will Be Open Every Evening Christmas Week.

The Store of 
Christmas Gifts

•<s- States, with about 400
EARL OF MINTO COMING.

The Earl of Mlnto is leaving Mon
treal Tuesday for SL John, to meet his 
mother, the Counters of Mlnto, who is 
arriving on the Empress of France on 
Thursday.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet, Captain 
Adam, arrived in port at eight o'clock 
last evening from the Bermuda and 
West Indies as<l docked at the Pettin- 
gHl wharf. She oarrries eignty-slx pas
sengers of whom ten are first class, 
ten second, and sixty third and six 
military. Sixty-one passengers are tor 
the United States.

The Caraquet has 660 tons of raw 
sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
and 160 pudeheona of molasses for 
local and maritime provinces points.

The first class passengers include 
H. Henderson and R. Robert, Demer-
ara; Mr. and Mrs. H. GMdings, Toron- The Victorian brought 6,000 bans of 
5?* Sltrachdee, Mr. Bossend, mail matter, eleven carloads, largely
Trinidad; Mr. and Mrs. Beard, Barba- parcel jpoal matter. It was called 
does; C. Carroll. T. Barret; Staff-Ser- the "Christmas Mail,” as it will be 
scant and Mrs. Shannon and tourchil- the last assortment from overseas* to 
Oran, Bermuda, reach Canada in time for distribution

The ship experienced two days of before 
dirty weather after leaving Bermuda 
Thursday, but ran into fine weather 
again when nearing the Canadian 
coast,

1
The greater port of the passengers 

on the Victorian were for the Unit
ed States, 
go a rigid examination Tlie inspect
ors do not conduct their examinations 
by artificial light and were, therefore, 
unable to get through with all the 
third class

M
and they had to under-

APPLICATION DISMISSED
His Honor Chief Justice McKeown 

on Saturday dismissed the application 
of the defendant in Tarak rs. Atche- 
Bon tor th3 setting aside of the writ 
t>f capte. H. W. Robertson tor the 
plaintiff; W. R. Scott for the defend-

What is Better Than a Well Chosen Christmas Gift of Something
to Wear?

passepgers. Those re
maining over last night are expected 
to get out on regular trains today. z

Vant Government 
Employment Bureau

Trades and Labor Council 
Send Resolution to City 
Fathers.

ant Eleven Cert W Mall. Last day shoppers will find a well of inspiration in our gift stocks.» SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.
On Saturday the Metagama of the 

C.P.O.S., railed from Liverpool for 
St. John. The Pretorian left Glasgow 
on the same date, and the Sicilian de
parted from Antwerp, both bound for 
this port.

oi
*
tl We Suggest Gloves for Gifts. Boudoir Caps Are Delightfully Gifty.s-

The variety of 
itreet gloves, even
ing gloves, gaunt
let and other kinds 
and the diversity 

.in color, tempts 
one to make 
Gloves the gift for 
•every one. Cape, 
Chamois, Wool, 

■^French Kid, and 

other favorite kinds" are showing in just 
the kinds women 
Gloves are also here in practical and 
dressy kinds.

I Everyone knows the com
fort of having some pretty x 
caps to pull on with the favo- A
rite negligee. The Christmas y
caps are delectable bits. Ja
Made of daintiest materials yj
and colors and trimmed with >0/
fine laces, plenty of ribbons, 
rosettes and little touches of ** 
bright color. Some are be
comingly shirred around the face.

e-
rl Christmas. 

---------- ~11 1ELECTRIC LIGHTS OUT 
Trouble with one of tbe eeglnee 

et the N. B. Bower OV, lighting ptant 
caused all the lights in the city to 
*0 out at about 12.30 Sunday morn
ing. The house lights were on «g-a»" 
in half an hour’s time, and the street 
lights shortly after.

\
Christmas Playlet 

Afternoon-Evening
1It was reéohred at a meeting of 

the Trades and labor Council last 
FTMaor night that a government 
ploymoQt bureau be established in St. 
John. The resolution was forwarded 
to the Common Council and will prob
ably coma up for discussion today.

The labor men state that New 
Brunswick is the only province In 
th« Dominion in which there is not 
an employment bureau under govern
ment supervision and support, and 
strongly feed the need of such an es
tablishment here. They claim that 
it would be greatly to the advantage 
of both employes and employers, and 
would do away with the existing fee 
collecting employment agencies, which 
they state are a thorn in the side of

TiBOYS’ CLUB MEMBERS 
WERE ENTERTAINED

1b

&Imperial Will Let the Adults 
Have a Glimpse of It To
night Between Shows__
Every Afternoon at 3.30.

a The Boys' Club was entertained as 
usual on Saturday evening at the Y. 
M. C. A. They were accompanied by 
Mias Heifer and Mr. Scott Three 
reels of motion pictures were shown, 
games played in the Gym, and swims 
enjoyed. H. A. Morton was in charge 
of the picture; H. McEwan of the 
games. The annual entertainment 
will toe held in January.

At Sunday morning's meeting Rev. 
Dr. Farquliarson, port chaplain, spoke 
eloquently to the twenty-five boys 
present on "Some Characteristics of 
Jesus." This was the last morning 
meeting until January 9th.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Victorian Concert Party Tuesday 

night, eight o’clock, assisted by local 
talefit. Admission 
served 26.

AT EXMOUTH CHURCH 
At Exmouth Methodist Church an 

excellent programme of Christmas 
mwaic, including anthems, carols and 
solos wei-ez carried out yesterday un
der the direction of EL EL Thomas, 
choirmaster. Soloists were-J. R. Hop
kins, Mise Edith Magee and MIflB 
Minnie Myles.

THÊ NEW LADDER TRUCK 
A new armature has been installed 

In the motor ladder truck, to take the 
place of th3 one recently broken, and 
was tested out on the truck Saturday. 
A demonstration of the truck wtii be
gin today and it Is expected the city 
authorities will find everything in sat
isfactory working order.

E •
: a

Hand Bags Will Appeal to Many.like best. Kiddies' IThe whole town’s chattering aboot 
the Imperial’s surprise kiddie playlet 
‘Red Wing, the Indian Child” It Is 
a delicious little Yuletide surprise 
that redounds greatly to the credit 
of the city's children and their readi
ness in becoming real little players. 
The whole thirty-five are rlrls, rang
ing In age from six to thirteen. They 
are most tastefully costumed, can 
sing like birds and dance like fairies. 
The stage setting (fllntfrln the Rock
ies), and the Santa Claus finale with 
holiday trimmings everywhere the 
eye rests, make the tout ensemble 
very gladdening and starts the “Mer
ry Christmas" idea going full speed. 
Thli sketch will be shown at 3.30 
this afternoon—between

Such fascinating kinds you 
can find this year. Made of 
leather, beads, silk, mesh or 
velvet and in shapes that 
will take your fancy the min
ute you see them. The colors 
will be found just what is 
wanted for using with winter 
suits and coats.

all who have to do bostneee with
Why Don’t You Give Handkerchiefs?them.

The men are somewhat incensed at 
Commissioner Jones and Thornton 
who they claim have opposed the es- 
tatottshment of such a bureau, not
withstanding the fact they were elect
ed to office as representatives of labor. 
Despite all opposition a strong, effort 
will be made to secure their demand*

The nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year was held, the election 
take place in January.

The names of the majority of thfc 
year's executive were again placed

1 Assortments were never more pleasing. 
Plain, initialed, embroidered and very 
dainty kinds with tatting edges or ed^es 
of Maltese or Princess laces are exceeding
ly attractive; then you can find real Made
ira Handkerchiefs and boxes, with two to 
six pretty ones all ready to tie up and send.

»
Ï
« Kodak Bags of leather are very smart and 

are showing in several nice colorings.3 81 k ARRESTS.
Six persons were taken into custody 

over the week-end. Three drunks were 
arrested on Saturday and two Sunday. 
Bertie J. V. Connor, aged 80, was giv
en in charge by Captain E. C. Sears of 
the C.G-M-M. Canadian Raider tor 
being a stowaway. The Raider arrived 
hi port Saturday morning from Lon-

20 cents. Re-

; »À Frilly Bit of Neckwear.McMILLAN’S STORE will be open 
every evening until Christmas.i The very newest pieces are in the form of 

vestees, fischus. sets and collars. The Medici 
collar is popular, fashioned of net and 
organdie.

Evening Scarfs are delightful for gifts; 
these are made from Crepe-de-Chines and 
Ninons in dainty plain shades or handsome 
combination colorings.

Spanish Lace Scarfs are in white and black.
Visit our Millinery Room for other Gift 

Suggestions. Many attractive things such as 
Papeteries, Games, Books, Woolen Goods, 
etc., are being displayed there for the holiday

programmes 
—and again tonight at 8.30. Tonight's 
single showing is an experiment. If 
the adults like ft it may be repeated 
each night as well aa afternoon.

CHRISTMAS TIES.

Soma one says—"The necktie is the 
voice of the Inner man. A man muet 
wear trousers. He is limited in 
choice to the cut of his coat. Even 
J" Bhlrts he cam pick only from the 
■hiled" variety or .negliges. But In 

his neckties hts fancy can roam—and 
It frequently does.” There’s an as
sortment here that will surely suit 
every taste. Spéciale at 76c. and 
31.50. others up to «4.50. Ollmour’s 
08 King street.

BEAUTIFUL SERGE DRESSES AT 
VERY GREAT REDUCTIONS.

i
Caused No Surprise 

To Business Men
. i Every Woman Lores Silk Stockings.

Special Redaction* For 
Christmas Week 
At Hunt’s

REV. J. H. JENNER RECOVERING 
At Charlotte etreet Baptist church 

yesterday, D. C. Clark read a letter re
ceived from the pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, who is recovering from an 
operation In a Boston hospital. Mr. 
Jenner wrote to Mr. dark asking 
him to thank the congregation for 
telegrams of sympathy and gooa 
wttshee for his recovery. Mr. Jenner 
Is Improving and hopes to tit up m 
a day or two. At yesterday’s serv
ices Raw. W. D. Wilson officiated,

Victoria Rink will open as soon as 
weather permits. Season Tickets for 
■ole at the office of Nova Bales Oo., 
Ltd., Princess street—same price as 
last season.

_ Victoria Rink has been given a foul
. blow below the belt but Is still In the 

ring. One new regulation has been 
adopted—that Is every one can 
CHEW GUM *t all times aitil places 
In the Rink.

One, two or a half dozen pairs makes 
a gift of both beauty and utility. Hosiery 
permits a good range in choke. Stockings 
with lace clocks have the distinction of be
ing just a little different. You can find 
black, white and fashionable colors in 
pure thread and art silk, or if you prefer 
heavier kinds—they are here too.

The Montreal announcement that a 
first mortgage of $3,000,000 covering 
the property of the company In St. 
John of the Atlantic Sugar Retineries, 
causes no surprise among, business 
men. here or among those connected 
with the company in this city.

Re-financing of the company is 
imperative in view of the tremendous 
break in sugar prices, which came so 
suddenly and unexpectedly tjo tit 
refineries of Canada they had not 
time to fortify themselves against the 
ill-effects of the slump.

The Atlantic was severely hit The 
Refinery was heavily shocked With 
raw material, which cost the com- 
peny 20 cents per pound. The basic 
Belling price is no# 10 1-2 cents with 
6 J** , <?*L off. From the price 
schedule a wide difference between 
the raw article and manufactured pro
duct is shown, and. with the heavy 
stodk of raw material on hand, the 
Atlantic will be obliged to operate 
for some time to come, or at least 
until their present supply hs exhaust
ed, si a loss.

The raw material is declining rap- 
Idly, but It will be some mouths be
fore the Atlantic will have their old 
etc* cleaned up eo as to get In on 
the néw low levels.

It will be to the advantage of Holi
day Shoppers to visit Hunt’s store 
this week, as they have made the 
following special reductions on Holi
day Goods: *

Silk Mufflers—Ladies' and Gents’, 
25 per cent discount.

Ladles’ Sweaters, Pull Over» and 
Coat Styles, 33 1-3 per cent discount.

Men's Sweaters, in large variety! 
20 per cent, discount.

Entire Stock of Neckwear, reduced 
25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent.

Men’» and Boys’ Winter Overcoats 
'to dear, 33 1-3 per cent discount.

Other lines at specially reduced 
prices for Christmas..

Being overstocked In the above 
mentioned lines, Hunt's have decided 
to clear at these sweeping reductions.

Hunt's Clothing Store 17-19 Char
lotte street. _ _______

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS «Oc.

The Future Event ef Chrletiha, 
Week tat F. A. Dykeman’e.

This Is without doubt one of the
most remarkable sales they have 
advertised,—the 
stylish dresses of the 
for a mere fraction 
value.

Regular S52JÏO for $87.50; regular
«ÎÎÎÏ *°r t2.7-501 reKular 126 for 
*18.90, etc. All wool Botany Serges 
In navy blue, brown and wool Jer- 
seya. In several colors, prettily bead
ed or silk embroidered, and the 
atyle accordion pleated skirts, etc. 
Every dress a wonderful bargain 
See these In their windows.

ever
newest and most 

season going 
of their real

Do Your BEST This ChristmasMrs. Annie Potts.
Death came very suddenly in Mis. 

Annie A. Potts at her home, SM Rock
land Rond, Saturday erenlnc. Mrs. 

K;- Potts van preparing to go ont to do
The Gift 
Supreme

some Christmas shopping with her 
hasband, when eke waa taken sudden- 

1 ly 61 and passed away within a com
paratively ghost time from

She leawee to mourn tier hngband, 
Walter S. Potts, government food in- 
s«>ector; one son, Weldon S.; sud one 
daughter, Constance H„ both at home. 
Her mother, Mrs. John W. Allen of this 
city, and throe sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
McAnn of SL John; Mrs. Reginald 

» Smith of N«w York City; and Mrs. 
Chartes Hicks Of Cambridge, Mass. 
The funeral wlU take place on Turn- 

B 4»y, serriee* wm be bai« et her late 
I home at 1*0 o’clock.

Make Someone LASTINGLYhappy.NOTICE. —FursMCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cards. Tags and Seals 

are now on ties. All prices.
A general meeting of tfce O. W. V. 

A-I*11 .**? held ”> Monday, Dec. 20th, 
192*. at 8 p.m. An Interesting 
tag la promised sod a large attend
ance Is desired. 'This h the last gen
eral meeting before" the aanml meet- 
ln*. 1» January, and an opportunity 
will be given for the payment of dual.

Yours truly,
W. J. BROWN,

Acting Secretary-Treasurer ST1 
John Branch, O. W. V. A.

"Perfect" Biscuit and "Perfect" 
Powder so together.

Here's how you mayheart trou-
Give Dad a Soft Hat,

Stetsons and Knox, fully guaranteed, cost.......... ••• v <7.00 NowDIED. Mother would appreciate a Frock.
Serge, Silk, Tricolettes, 415.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00, $34.00AT SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, 

fleer throe hundred men listened 
wit* deep Interest to e lantern talk 
given by iter. R. p. MCKtm at the 
Searoea’a Institute Mat night. The 
subject nun “The Ufa of Christ," 
and pictures Illustrated the various 
Periods of the Saviour’s work 
earth.

POTTS—Suddenly, at her residence, 
215 Rockland Road, on Dec. 18th. 
1928, Annie Allard, beloved wife of 
Walter 6. Potts. Leaving her hus
band, one sen, one daughter, mother 
and three rt store to mourn 

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence. Service at 2.10 o'clock.

Half Prfc. NowThen there are Silk Plush Hate, Gloves, Scarves, Fuis,
Ptge 7 Tell* Lots More ,

«jjjjjTÂtawrt u-rir-Skint John.nJB.
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